Welcome back!
Can you believe we are half way through the academic year already? It seems to be
zooming by! The children are working hard in class and are really rising to the challenges
that Year 6 brings. Thankfully Spring is on the way and we have a great half term of
learning ahead of us. Lots of excuses for that spring in our steps!

TOPICS
Our topics for this half term are:
English:
Journey to the River Sea
Science:
Electricity
RE:

Islam

Indoor PE:

Gymnastics

Parents’ Evening
Come and chat to your child’s teacher and look at
all the wonderful learning they have been doing!
Parents’ evenings are taking place the week
beginning 26th February. Please make sure you
know your allotted time.

Outdoor PE: Basketball
Art:

Landscapes

Topic:

The Sights and Scenes of South
America

PSHE:

Living in the modern world: looking
forward

Computing:

App Research and Design

Attendance
A massive WELL DONE to all those
children who are in school every day
and on time.
As SATs are drawing near 100%
attendance is even more important
than ever.

Some quotes to keep you going:

INDEPENDENCE

Believe you can and you’re halfway there. —

Part of the role of the Year 6 teachers is
to ensure the children are ‘secondary
school ready’.
A large part of this is encouraging your
child to be independent and be able to
organise themselves.
Please help us by encouraging your
children to remember:
• their homework every Tuesday
• their sensible shoes and clothing
for Forest School on alternate
Wednesdays
• their PE kits on Mondays and
Thursdays
As always, thank you for your support.

Theodore Roosevelt

Nothing is impossible, the word itself says
“I’m possible”! —Audrey Hepburn
Whether you think you can or you think you
can’t, you’re right. —Henry Ford
Build your own dreams, or someone else will
hire you to build theirs. —Farrah Gray

